
Data Table 5 Textiles from Cemetery II 
 
Gr/object 
no. 

AML no. Object Position  Fibre Spin Weave Count Measurement 
(mm) 

Comments 

Inhumations 

260/3  bag frs + plant 
material 

 ?leather    length 34 cut edge turned over, ?seam; 
stitch holes 6 to 5mm from 
edge, ?two parallel rows 

     ?threads, 
fine, redder 

Z    surface stitching, ?decoration 

   other frs  threads Z    coarse, on scraps 

281/1  Ae button 
brooch 

pin 
attachment 

 replaced Z ?twill   fine threads; traces back 

281/5  Fe knife tip of blade  replaced Z?S twill  5 x 5 surface damaged 

   blade, and 
detached 

 replaced Z,S tabby  10 x 7 Z,S ?both systems, ?cf 
checks; fly pupae 

281/6 793149 frs Ae, Fe, and 
wood 

  replaced ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

16/12 13 x 10 even spin, weave; two folds 
or layers; centre as Fig 218 

282/3 715024 Fe pin detached frs  replaced ZZ tabby 13/12 (6 on 
5mm) 

14 x 5 fine hard yarns, medium 
twist, even weave 

322/1  Ae disc brooch under, back 
surface 

 replaced ZZ   17 x 13 coarse, loose twist, surface 
not clear; back, folds, 
crushed 

322/4  Fe pin loop, and frs  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill, 
?broken 
diamond 

 9 x 9 medium yarns, reverses 
broken and distorted 

323/1 715170 Ae small-long 
brooch 

back of plate (a) replaced  tabby   deteriorated 

   detached 
lumps 

(a) replaced ZZ tabby 13/c 12 13 x 9, 10 x 3 over (b); twisted 

    (b) replaced ZZ twill  16 x 16 folds as pinned; medium 
yarns 

333/2 715010 Fe buckle fr, bone  (a) replaced Z   28 x 23 very coarse, deteriorated 

   other side (b) replaced ZZ tabby c 17–18/14 
(estimate) 

 folds 

333/3 715010 Ae strip from 2  (b) replaced ZZ tabby  20 x 10  

   other side (a) replaced    17 x 15 coarser, not clear 

334/1a 715174 Ae disc brooch   replaced ZZ tabby (estimate) 
20/15 

 tiny patch 

334/1b 793162 Fe pin from 1a round pieces  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill, 
tubular 
selvedge 

13–14/13–14 c 18 x 18, 
length 13 

even spin, weave; selvedge 
on six warps (Fig 224 (i)); 
some coarse Z yarns, ?fringe 

334/3 715038 Fe buckle back, edge  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/14 c 50 x 50 regular 

334/8 793145 Ae ring all round  replaced Z?    mass soft pile or raised 
threads all over 

336/1 715165 Ae small-long 
brooch 

from front  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill  8 x 9 scrap 

336/2 715164 Ae small-long 
brooch 

behind 
pinhead 

 replaced Z thread   traces behind pinhead; 
replaced scraps ?leather 

341/1 700160A Fe purse mount buckle, front (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 11–12/10 25 x 10 traces on Ae discs 

   underside (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 14–16/14–
16 

 layers, between leather and 
metal, ?lining 

   back (GE) (c) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 6–7/6 26 x 10 ? from dress 

341/4  Ae tear-shaped 
plate 

 (d) replaced Z, S-ply threads   fine multiple threads, twist, 
to attach ? 

343/1 715021 Fe spearhead over socker  replaced Z   30 x 30 weave not clear 

343/2  Fe flake patches (GE)  replaced Z     

343/3 715020 Fe knife blade  replaced ZZ ?2/2 twill c 12/16 20 x 12 folds, surface damaged 

351/1 715182 Ae annular 
brooch 

front, back (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 17 x 22 scattered frs 

351/4 715179 Ae annular 
brooch 

front, back (a) animal ?wool ZZ 2/2 twill, 
reverse 

6–7/6 (5mm) 7 x 6 reverse, missing threads, ie 
chevron or diamond 

   back, under 
(a) 

(b) ?wool ZZ tabby c 10/12 10 x 6 one paired ?weft, six throws 
one side, one other; 
?coloured line 

351/6 715031 Fe buckle under loop, 
detached 

 replaced Z?S   8 x 5 fine yarns, damaged 



355/1 715195 Ae applied 
brooch 

back  degraded ZZ 2/2 twill 8/6 (5mm) c 25 x 35 scraps, confused ?grass 

356/1 715022 Fe knife   replaced ZZ ?twill  c 20 x 11 surface damaged 

356/2  Ae buckle back  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/12 8 x 7 yarns damaged 

   front  replaced Z?    traces weave 

374/1 715167 Ae small-long 
brooch 

back  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/12 13 x 13  

   front  ?flax slight Z    threads round foot, ? to sew 
it to garment 

397/1 715169 Ae small-long 
brooch 

front, back (a) replaced ZZ tabby 6/3 threads 
on 5mm 

5 x 3, 10 x 5 probably same weave, back 
area damaged 

397/2 715040 Fe annular 
brooch 

front (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c  10/10 c 10 x 7  

   back (c) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 16/12–13 17 x 6 definitely finer than (b) 

448/1, /2 715159 
715160 

pair Ae square-
headed 
brooches 

back, 
pinheads 

(a) replaced ZS ?twill  8 x 7 damaged, same both 
brooches 

448/3 715411 Ae toilet set on implement (c) degraded SS    tiny scraps, all only two 
threads, ? from check 

   on wood (d) animal, 
?wool, S 
?dyed 

S,Z/S,Z tabby check 12/16 c 65 x 20 in folds (Fig 223 (i)), one 
system S1, Z5, S15, Z4, S14, 
Z6, other Z2, S13, Z9, S9 

448/4 715043 Fe knife  (b) replaced ZZ twill  9 x 7 damaged 

448/5 715162 Ae ?strapend round 
projection 

(b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/12 15 x 12, 13 x 
13 

waist area 

451/1 715177 Ae disc brooch back, round 
pin 

 replaced Z thread circumferenc
e 1.5mm 

 across and round pin, ?beads 
or edge cord of selvedge? 

   detached frs  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill  10 x 9  

451/2 715176 Ae disc brooch back, round 
pin 

 replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 10/10 20 x 15 even spin, weave; against 
bone 

493/4 715185 Ae buckle front  replaced ZZ    traces weave 

   back  replaced Z?Z tablet, 4-hole 8 cords 
(5mm), 14–
16 wefts 

length 15, 
width 10 

belt, cords Z,S, chevrons, Z 
sewing thread protruding 
leather end length 30mm, 
width 22mm, three holes, ie 
belt leather ends 

494/1 715184 Ae strip at one end   some S, 
some Z 

   scraps of thread 

494/2 715645 Fe knife small patch  deteriorated Z     

529/1 715214 Ae small-long 
brooch 

back, pinhead  replaced ZZ tabby c 16/8 15 x 15 warp face, coarse thread 

533/1 715202 Ae disc brooch front and 
loose  

 animal 
(?wool) 

ZZ 2/2 twill 14/14 6 x 4, 17 x 14 even 

   back, pin  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 16/16 28 x 15 probably same as front 

537/2 715221 Ae small-long 
brooch 

back  degraded 
?animal 

ZZ    detached small frs and 
leather 

540/1 715222 Ae disc brooch back, pinhead  degraded Z,S-ply/Z ?tablet   Z wefts broken off, cords ?2-
hole tablet 

546/2  Ae button 
brooch 

back  replaced Z    deteriorated textile 

   across  replaced Z,S-ply    ?cord, slight ply, ? possibly 
deteriorated selvedge 

546/4a 715094 Fe implement shank and 
detached 

 replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 16/12 17 x 10 two layers on shank, folds on 
head 

546/4b 715095 Fe implement shank and frs  replaced ZZ twill  20 x 8 similar to above 

546/5 715209 Ae strap end? top, detached  degraded ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 11 x 9 even; scraps leather 

547/2 715092B Fe shield grip on iron  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 9/8 13 x 14 one paired thread ?pattern 

548/1 715187 Ae penannular 
brooch 

front (a) replaced ZZ tabby (estimate) 
10/9 

5 x 4  

   on pin (b) replaced ZZ tabby 18–19/18 23 x 16 fine, pulled, in at least four 
layers; could not be (a) 

548/3b, /3c  beads 23, 20 inside  ?replaced ?Z-ply    threads and fibres inside 

550/1, /2  Ae button 
brooches 

back, round 
pin, on both 

 replaced ZZ    deteriorated 

551/2 715068 Fe buckle underside  replaced ZZ ?tabby  16 x 13 double fold, surface poor 

552/1 715197 Ae quatrefoil 
brooch 

back (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 6/6 on 5mm 20 x 20 coarse fibred yarn, medium 
twist, surface damaged 



552/2 715198 Ae quatrefoil 
brooch 

back pin (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/10 15 x 15 deteriorated, medium twist 

552/3a 715194 Romano-British 
coin pendant 

 (b) degraded ZZ 2/2 twill 12/10 10 x 10 dark brown 

   in hole (b) ?animal Z    5–6 threads to attach with 

552/3b, /3c 715194 toilet set and 
ring 

on most bits  degraded 
?animal 

ZZ 2/2 twill c 14/12 10 x 8 similar to above 

552/7 715193 Ae/Fe strap 
joiner 

through 
buckle and on 
plate 

(c) ? vegetable 
flax 

ZZ tabby 14/10 c  40 x 15 
(clear 23 x 11) 

folds or layers, both sides 
plate, no edges clear, ie 
probably not belt 

   near buckle ?(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 20/18  coarse area 

552/8 715049 Fe buckle, plate on both (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 10 x 7, 10 x 8 even, fine 

552/9 715048 Fe ring ring and loose (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/10 22 x 15 probably different fabric 
from (a) 

552/11 715051 Fe key all parts (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 8/6 (5mm) 10 x 8 ?weft yarn uneven 

553/1 715262 Ae/wood bucket on Ae bands  vegetable 
?flax 

ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

22/18 c 50 x 17, 55 x 
19 

(Fig 218) fine yarns, medium 
twist 

553/5 715071 Fe keys on terminal 
under plant 
material 

 replaced ZZ as above c 20/20 6 x 15 probably same as on bucket, 
? heddling error, in two 
places one thread over three 

554/2c 715277 Ae shield studs all over two 
studs 

 replaced ?Z textile or 
fleece 

 35 x 25 coarse fibres, some loose Z, 
?fleece, or very coarse weave 
with raised surface 

556/3 715063 Fe knife with leather  replaced     surface obscured by sand; 
leather fr separate 

557/3  Fe buckle on front  replaced Z,S    coarse threads, obscured by 
wax 

562/1 715073 Fe buckle top   replaced ZZ twill 5/4 threads 
on 5mm 

4 x 4 coarse 

565/3 715064 Fe buckle front  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 4–5/5 on 
5mm 

c 9 x 7 small areas, twist loose 

566/2 715089 Fe ring   replaced ZZ ?twill   threads coarse 

568/2 715081 Fe chatelaine all pieces  replaced Z ?tablet weave  c 10 x 7 edge thick, ? tape or braid 
tying objects, obscured by 
preservative 

568/3a 715251 Ae pin, beads round pin  replaced Z    thread wound round pin 

572/2 715078 Fe ferrule on frs (a) replaced ZZ    scraps, confused surface 

    (b) replaced ZZ ?tabby   finer; adhering together 

576/1 715211 Ae disc brooch front  degraded ZZ   20 x 10 area degraded textile 

   back ?(b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 10/10 6 x 4 might be (a) but unlikely 

   back (c) replaced ZZ tabby 9/8 (5mm) 6 x 5 folded; obscured fly pupae 

576/2 715212 Ae disc brooch back (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5/4 on 5mm 15 x 20 (9 x 7 clear) 

   under (b) (c) replaced ZZ tabby 9/ on 5mm  edge only clear 

576/3 715096 Fe knife   replaced ZZ twill  5 x 4  

576/4 715213 Ae buckle & 
plate 

back  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/12 (7/6 on 
5mm) 

15 x 6 thread deteriorated 

579/1 715210 Ae cruciform 
brooch 

front  replaced ZZ twill  7 x 6 curving round edge 

   back (a) replaced ZZ tabby 10/10 12 x 10 curving round pinhead 

579/2 715097 Fe buckle on loop (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 10/10 13 x 12  

582/1 715098 Fe pin shaft (a) replaced ZZ twill  c 10 x 18 deteriorated; S thread on 
head, ?string 

582/2 715099 Fe buckle  (b) replaced ZZ tabby c 8/8 (4 on 
5mm) 

10 x 6 small scraps 

583/4 700286 Fe throwing axe blade (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 8/8 c 38 x 65 scraps both sides round edge 

583/6 715218 Fe buckle  (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/11–12 15 x 8, 16 x 15 frs, some clear areas, fine 

584/2 715216 Ae small-long 
brooch 

front (a) animal, 
brown 

ZZ 2/2 twill 13/11 13 x 13 very even, and replaced 
traces 

   back (b) ?animal ZZ ?tablet weave 4 cords 3mm  coarse wefts exposed, lying 
close round metal (FS) 

584/3 715104 Fe pin on scraps (c) replaced ZZ tabby c 5/4 on 
5mm 

8 x 11  

584/5 715103 Fe buckle loop ?(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 50 x 40, 18 x 
20 

very even spin, weave; folds 
on underside 

584/6 715102 Fe knife  (c) replaced ZZ tabby c 10/10 c 9 x 10  



589/3 715399 Ae applied 
brooch 

back, pinhead  degraded ZS 2/2 twill   very small fr 

598/1 715082 Fe annular 
brooch 

on edge, and 
loose 

 replaced ZZ tabby 11/9 (5mm) 20 x 12, 4 x 5 same fine weave 

600/3  Fe sword outside 
scabbard 

(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill  15 x 13 threads half gone, loose twist 

   ? (wood 
outside) 

(b) replaced ZZ twill, broken 
diamond or 
herringbone 

11/9–10 on 
5mm 

4 x 6, 10 x 6 open weave 

602/1 700285 Fe buckle back (a) replaced ZZ tablet, ?2-hole 3 cords on 
4mm, 6 
wefts 5mm 

4 x 8  

   under (a) (b) replaced ZZ ?twill 5/4 on 5mm 7 x 6 too coarse for (a) as border 

604/1 715151 Fe knife   replaced ZZ   c 20 x 12 deteriorated surface 

609/4a 717270B Fe/Ae 
chatelaine 

one side (a) replaced ZZ tabby 14/14 c 13 x 15 scraps on both 

 715276  other bits (b) replaced ZZ, S-ply tablet, 4-hole 
patterned 

16 cords (8 
on 5mm) 
/14–16 wefts 

20 x 9 one edge braid preserved, 
chevrons, Z,S,Z,S,Z, then 
diagonal pattern, twists 
Z,S,S,Z,S,Z, then pattern; 
pattern areas damaged 

610/2 715229 Ae disc brooch back, pinhead  replaced Z    bunch threads, ? from beads 

   back, near  replaced ZZ    coarse threads in weave 

610/3 715230 Ae quoit brooch back  degraded ZZ twill  25 x 8 even weave, damaged 
surface 

611/1 715116 Fe buckle under  replaced Z    degraded, occasional threads 

611/3 715117 Fe key shaft  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 8/7 on 5mm 25 x 6 fine yarns 

615/1 715234 Ae saucer 
brooch 

front 
(removed) 

(a) animal, 
?wool 

ZZ tabby 15/11 25 x 20 scraps over area, one loose 

   back, pin 
spring 

?(a) replaced ZZ ?tabby   very decayed 

   underneath (b) replaced ZS-ply threads  length 4mm multiple, ?six, ?beads 

   against back (c) replaced Z- ?twill   loose spin, coarser 

615/2  Ae saucer 
brooch 

front  degraded Z? tablet cords  20 x 10 fine threads 

615/3j  amber bead inside ?(b)  S-ply thread   fine, multiple threads, ?cord 
(cf Fonaby etc) 

616/2 715123 Fe knife blade  replaced ZS tabby 14/8 20 x 10, 20 x 
25 

larger piece has fold 

616/3 715122 Fe buckle on loop  replaced Z?    deteriorated 

618/4  Ae buckle underneath (a) degraded ZZ 2/2 twill c 14/12 14 x 7, 14 x 7 attached and loose scrap 

   detached (b) degraded ZZ 2/2 twill (estimate) 
10/8 

12 x 7, 14 x 5, 
6 x 7 

coarser yarn than (a) 

621/1d 715339 Fe handle for 
box 

front  replaced Z or Z-
ply? 

?tabby c 7–8/3–4 20 x 13 one system only visible, 
?warp face, ?plyed yarns 

621/4 715157 Fe implement on pieces  replaced ZZ ?tabby 8/8 on 5mm 6 x 4  

622/1 715259 
715260 

Ae applied 
brooch 

back, pinhead  animal ZZ tablet, ?2-hole (estimate) 10 
cords, 10 
wefts 

9 x 10 edge clear wefts returning, 2-
hole diagonal 

622/2  Ae saucer 
brooch 

front  degraded and 
replaced 

ZZ ZZ tabby tablet 
border 2-hole 
diagonal 

6/6 on 5mm 
c 12/12 

c 20 x 15 damaged areas, and clear 
scrap with border as above, 
?side border, loops not 
crossed entering weave; 
?tabby, pulled diagonally 

624/2 715237 Ae disc brooch front  animal ZZ 2/2 twill 14/14 15 x 10  

   back and 
pinhead 

 animal and 
replaced 

ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 18 x 10 could be same fabric 

626/3 715113 Fe knife small patches  replaced ZZ ?tabby   weave not clear 

628/2 715250 Ae buckle front (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 18/16 17 x 10 fine threads 

   under (a) (b) replaced ZZ tabby 6/6 on 5mm 5 x 6 patches and frs on top of 
buckle 

628/4 715133 Fe firesteel under wood, 
bone 

 replaced ZZ   15 x 10 weave not clear; damaged 
scraps 

631/1 715128 Fe ring   replaced ZZ ?tabby c 16/9 13 x 10 probably warp face tabby 

631/2 715258 Fe bangle   replaced ZZ ?tabby 6/3 on 5mm  close weave in folds 

633/5 715111 Fe knife one side 
larger bit 

 replaced ZZ ?twill  10 x 10 patches; appearance suggests 
twill (a) on /7 



633/6 715227 Ae/Fe 
chatelaine 

on Fe ?(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/14 c 50 x 50 best area, folds or two layers 
even spin, weave, could be 
(a) below 

633/7 715145 Fe buckle on metal (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 16/c 20 
(estimate) 

 clear scrap protruding 

   above (a) (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 10/10  all over surface of buckle 

634/1 715254 Ae small-long 
brooch 

back, pin 
spring 

 replaced ZZ   20 x 15 damaged surface 

634/2 715144 Fe annular 
brooch 

back  replaced      

637/1  Ae equal-arm 
brooch 

front (a) animal, 
brown 

ZZ 2/2 twill 16/14 12 x 15, 11 x 
12 

fine spin; one fr has ?red 
Z,S-ply thread lying across 

   back (b) degraded ZZ ?twill  18 x 8 coarser threads than (a) 

637/2  Ae quoit brooch back  replaced ZZ ?twill    

   beneath (c) replaced ZZ tabby 22/21 18 x 13 lump, 7–8 layers, fine spin, 
weave 

637/4 715118 Fe buckle back, patch  replaced ZZ    very degraded 

637/6 715232 Ae ring inside 
Fe ring 

underneath  animal Z    coarse threads 

637/6b–c   on Fe ?(b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 8–9/8 40 x 10 patches, and on ring 

638/2 715105 Fe buckle top surface  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 6/5 on 5mm  small frs 

639/1 715225 Ae saucer 
brooch 

back, spring  replaced Z threads   ?wound round spring, 
mending? 

   patch above  replaced ZZ ?twill  5 x 4 ?(a) below 

639/3 715394 Ae strap fitting both sides  fine fibred 
wool, brown 

ZZ 2/2 twill 14/12 10 x 9, 8 x 7 ?same as (a) below, no 
reverses 

639/5 715142 Fe buckle on frs  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 35 x 15, 20 x 
14 

folds, regular, ?same as (a); 
grass 

639/6 715141 Fe strip both sides (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 13/10 30 x 10 all over, coarse threads, loose 
twist 

643/2 715119 Fe latch lifter 
with Fe ring 

on ring (c) replaced ZZ ?tabby  45 x 13 impression, fine 

643/3a–b 715119 Fe rings   replaced S    coarse threads 

643/5  Ae square-
headed brooch 
(? in bag) 

front ?(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill  20 x 7 fine, damaged traces 

   detached (a) degraded ZZ 2/2 twill 10/9 on 5mm 5 x 10 other scraps, probably above 

   detached (b) degraded ZZ    coarse threads, ? light and 
dark 

648/1 715241 Ae small-long 
brooch 

front  degraded ZZ     

   back, pinhead (a) replaced Z? tablet, 4-hole 5 cords on 
5mm 

10 x 6 area round pinhead, and two 
S cords other side 

     replaced Z plait 6 threads length 15mm lying by pinhead 

648/2 715240 Ae small-long 
brooch 

front (b) degraded ZZ tabby 9/9 on 5mm 15 x 10 fine threads 

648/4 715242 Ae buckle front  animal, wool ZZ   17 x 6 damaged surface 

648/5 715134 Fe knife fr (c) replaced ZZ tabby 7/4–5 on 
5mm 

7 x 4 too coarse for (b) 

648/6 715135 Fe key frs (d) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/12 25 x 12 traces most frs 

649/2 715245 Ae small-long 
brooch 

on pin and 
plate 

 replaced ZZ - - - ? animal fibre (HMA) 

649/4  Ae buckle detached (a) degraded ZZ 2/2 twill 8/6 on 5mm 8 x 10 traces top of buckle from this 

   back (b) degraded ZS    traces textile 

650/1 715132 Fe pin longer fr  replaced ZZ?S twill  10 x 5 only small area clear 

650/8 715147 Fe strip on frs  replaced ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

8–9/8–9 31 x 13 regular diagonally but with 
reverses from large diamond 
at one edge 

650/8b 715158 Fe strip all one side  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 8–9/8 115 x 12 possibly same as above (with 
diamonds widely spaced) 

662/1 715357 Fe spearhead socket 
(detached) 

 replaced ZS or S-
ply 

tablet, 4-hole cords 11–12, 
wefts 10 

35 x 14 all cords S, fine border or 
braid, perhaps carrying loop? 

666/1 715359 Fe buckle   replaced ZZ twill  7 x 5  

672/2 715397 Ae buckle   animal 
?wool, fine 
and coarse 

ZZ    crushed to leather-like layer, 
but medullated wool fibres 



690B/1a 715362 Fe pin all over (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12–13/11 20 x 18 folds all over surface 

690B/2 715400 Ae button 
brooch 

back (b) replaced ZZ tabby 9/9 on 5mm  layers in folds 

  brooch lying over (b) 
ie underneath 

?(c) replaced ZZ tabby 8/6 on 5mm  loose, some coarse threads, 
but possibly (b) deteriorated 

    (d) replaced ZS-ply tablet, 4-hole 11 wefts on 
8mm 

length 8mm one cord, wefts protruding 

692/1 715366 Fe buckle   replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/11 20 x 9 more earth-like than Fe 
replacement 

692/2 715367 Fe knife end of blade  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 
broken 
diamond 

(estimate) 
20/24 (10/6 
on 5/2.5) 

10 x 4 diagonal strip, yarn medium 
twist, showing one reverse 

730/3 715373 Fe buckle back, under 
loop 

 replaced Z?S ?twill   fine weave, not clear 

731/4 715406 Ae ?tweezers on Ae and 
loose 

(b) animal, wool ZZ 2/2 twill 16/12 c 8 x 8, 25 x 
14 

very pulled, surface bad 

731/7 715408 Ae buckle 
tongue 

one side (a) replaced ZZ tabby 11/11 30 x 12 irregular spin, probably flax 

   other side (b) replaced ZZ ?twill   some threads only 

764/3 715380 Fe buckle   replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 11/10 10 x 7 threads broken and displaced 

765/3 715382 Fe knife on blade  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5/6 on 5mm 15 x 5 two layers, ? selvedge or 
hem 

766/2 715348 Fe sword top scabbard  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/10–12 60 x 25 regular spin and weave 

   on reverse of 
textile 

   ?leather   black fibrous layer, rootlets 

767/1 715402 Ae strap 
fitting/brooch 

front, end (a) vegetable 
?flax 

ZZ tabby 8/7 on 5mm 25 x 20 undyed, rather uneven spin, 
even weave 

   middle and 
other end 

(b) animal, wool ZZ 2/2 twill 17/12–13, 
16/14 

50 x 20 dark brown, fold, or second 
layer 

   on pin (c) replaced ZZ, S-ply tablet, 4-hole wefts, 6 on 
5mm 

20 x 20 lump, tablet cords S, and 
weave (a) 

767/2 715403 Ae strap 
fitting/brooch 

front, back (a) (b)      scattered areas as on 715402 

 715404  detached 
lump, from 
pin 

(c) replaced ZZ, S-ply tablet 4-hole 
?patterned 

  ?S-ply threads surface, 
coarse, ?pattern; threads ? 
deteriorated fringe 

767/4  715384 Fe implements  ?(a) replaced ZZ tabby 9/8 on 5mm 8 x 6 ? as on brooches 

    ?(b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/12–13 30 x 10  

767/5 715383 Fe buckle  ?(d) replaced SZ 2/2 twill   scraps (see text) 

767/7 726947 Fe knife  (d) degraded Z,SZ 2/2 twill, 
striped 

13/13 20 x 10, 9 x 8, 
13 x 9 

(Fig 223 (v)) stripes ? in 
warp, 1S,2Z 

 715405 above knife loose, with 
vegetable 
fibres 

?(b) or 
(d) 

replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12–13/12 10 x 8  

    (e) replaced S ?tablet, 2-hole  12 cords c 30 x 10 area may connect with twill 

       fringe  length 24, 
width 15 

mass with twill, deteriorated, 
could be fringe or border 

773/1 715387 Fe knife traces (c) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 17/14 15 x 12 fine, regular weave, unlikely 
to give (a) impression 

773/2 715377 Fe keys on key (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 25 x 15 impression 

   fr (b) replaced ZZ tabby 10/10   

775/1 715390 Fe knife blade (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 16/12 20 x 20 ?earth replacement 

    ?(b) replaced Z   20 x 10 ?fringe, or one system 
decayed? 

   both sides (c) replaced ZZ tabby?   under (a) and on other side 
with plant stems underneath 

778/1a 793152 Fe and Ae frs 
applied brooch 

frs  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 
?broken 
diamond 

c 10/10 
(estimate) 

 layers, with leather round 
Ae; probable reverses 

778/2 793153 Ae applied 
brooch 

spring  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   probably as above; S threads 
wound round spring 

778/3  Ae toilet 
implements 

on head  replaced Z threads   ?tying, inside ?perforation 

778/6 726951 Fe ring with ring  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 10 x 15 and frs in soil 

784/1 727071 Ae disc brooch front (d) replaced ZZ tabby c 14/12  most of surface; even spin, 
weave 



   over (d) (e) ?wool, 
pigmented 

ZZ 2/2 twill  15 x 15 dark brown, surface damaged 

   end of (d) (f) animal, 
?dyed, some 
pigmented 

Z? tablet, 4-hole cords 12, 
wefts 14–16 
(estimate) 

25 x 8 braid or border, light and 
dark threads (see text), some 
cords S 

   back (g) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/12 
(estimate) 

12 x 7 surface ? slightly teasled 

   back, pin  replaced ZS-ply    two thick threads, side by 
side 

784/2 727072 Ae disc brooch front, back? (e) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 11/11 c 25 x 14 many broken threads 

   broken pin (g) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 7/6 on 5mm 
clear 

 slightly teasled or matted 

     replaced Z,S-ply    string of c six threads plyed 

784/3 727079 Ae spangles on 
Fe ring 

tied round 
ring, 
?suspension 

 replaced Z threads  12mm round thick yarns, coarse, loose 
twist, ?six threads, plyed in 
3S 

784/5 727073 Ae and Fe frs both sides and 
loose 

(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 13–14/11–13 25 x 10, 12 x 
10 

in folds, regular, probably (a) 
as on 784/6 

   loose, wood 
etc on Ae 

(b) degraded ZZ 2/2 twill 10/10 25 x 22 and smaller detached scraps 

     replaced Z,S-ply    string of two yarns each 6–7 
threads, lying on finer twill 

784/6 726954 Fe ?strip one side, 
pieces 

(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 1213/11–12 12 x 10, 40 x 
20, 20 x 7 

many frs, some in folds 

   other side, in 
lump 

(b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 9/9 25 x 23 very regular; grass stems 
over 

    (c) replaced ?S tablet, 4-hole cords 10, 
wefts 12 

length 9mm wefts protrude from broken 
edge, cords all lie Z 

785/2 726931 Fe pin round head 
and pin 

 replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 
?chevron 
reverse 

8/5 13 x 15 broken threads, clear 

789/2 726979 Fe penannular 
brooch 

patches  replaced ZZ 2/1 twill 8/7 on 5mm 25 x 20 over area, in folds, ‘tabby’ 
(1/2) reverse showing in one 
part 

789/5d 727059 Fe frs threads 
protruding 

 replaced S threads  L c 8mm from textile wrapped round 
piece 

814/1 726998 Fe pin along pin (a) replaced ZZ tabby 14/14 15 x 12  

   other side (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 12 x 10, 25 x 6 could be (b) 

814/2 727090 Ag button 
brooch 

front (c) replaced ZZ tabby 11/8 on 5mm 8 x 9 very fine, lying in fold 

   back ?(d) replaced Z? tablet, 4-hole  5 x 4 three S cords, ?border, with 
thick S-ply thread across in 
four places, ? brocading or 
sewing; fr ? from pattern 
centre 

814/3 727058 Ag square-
headed brooch 

back, pin (d) animal Z?S-ply tablet, 4-hole 
patterned 
braid 

12 cords, 15 
wefts 

c 20 x 20 border, loops intact, 2Z,2S 
cords, centre diagonally 
patterned, at least 20mm 
width, (see text) braid sewn 
to dress, holes in edge, 
corresponding to holes in 
weave, sewing thread gone, 
only small edge protruding 
and traces for 40mm 

   under (d) (e)  ZZ 2/2 twill 5/4 on 5mm   

823/1 727088 Fe buckle, Ae 
plate 

across loop  replaced ZZ   25 x 35 torn weave or ?fringe; thick 
leather from belt 

825A/1 727062 Ae cruciform 
brooch 

on pin  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 10/9 10 x 8 could be as above 

   pinhead  replaced ZS ?tablet cords   deteriorated plyed threads 

825A/2 727063 Ae cruciform 
brooch 

pinhead  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   as on 825A/1 

825A/3 726939 Fe pin   replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 8/7 35 x 10  

826/1 726963 Fe buckle surface, edge  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 25 x 15 tiny scraps on edge, insects 

829/1 726950 Fe buckle ring and pin  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill (estimate) c 
12/12 

7 x 5  

829/3  Fe fr all over  replaced ?Z ?tabby   appearance suggests tabby, 
not clear 

842/1 727054 Ae fitting detached ?(a) ?animal ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/12 15 x 7 possibly (a) dark brown 



   on Ae (b) ?animal ZZ tabby 9/6–7 
(estimate) 

20 x 8 two threads paired in ?weft, 
next sheds to each other 

842/2 727055 Ae small-long 
brooch 

pinhead, and 
loose 

(b) animal, some 
pigmented 

ZZ tabby 10/10 12 x 10 ?(b) but all even; small 
replaced scraps on pinhead 

842/4 726992 Fe buckle round edge (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/12 12 x 19  

842/6 726993 Fe ring  ?(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5/6 on 5mm 17 x 5, 25 x 12 larger area, coarse Z or Z-ply 
threads across, ?stitching 

843/2 727082 Ag small 
square-headed 
brooch 

back, pin (a) degraded ZS 2/2 twill    

   pierced pin (d) replaced ZZ tablet, 4-hole 
diagonal 

 10 x 7 scraps same braid as on 
843/3, one border cord, fr 
pattern 

843/3 727083 Ag small 
square-headed 
brooch 

pin (c) degraded ZZ tabby (estimate) 
14/14 

20 x 6 two layers, soft folds ?flax 

   on top (d) replaced ZZ tablet, 4-hole 
diagonal 
pattern 

18–20 wefts 20 x 6 two pieces show border, four 
cords Z,S,Z,S,and start 
diagonal centre 

843/4 727086 Fe/Ae pin all along (c) replaced ZZ tabby 8/8 on 5mm   

843/8 727085 Fe/Ae buckle against Fe ?(a) crushed ?ZS   20 x 12 deteriorated and tiny scrap 
?(c) 

843/9 726967 Fe knife fr ?(a) replaced ZS 2/2 twill 8/6 on 5mm 15 x 8 ?broken diamond; good 
quality 

843/10 726966 Fe/Ae 
pursemount 

on Ae (a) degraded, 
replaced 

ZS 2/2 twill 12/14 
(estimate) 

14 x 5 folds; Z,S threads on Fe 

   on metal (b) replaced Z? tablet, 4-hole 4 cords, 6 
wefts 5mm 

5 x 4 cords lie 1S,3Z; very regular 

844/4 726997 Fe buckle   replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5/6 on 5mm 9 x 7  

845/1 727076 Ae disc brooch front (a) replaced ZZ tabby 8/8, 9/9 on 
5mm 

7 x 5, 8 x 5 folds, yarns loose, 
appearance flax 

   under (a) and 
back 

(b) replaced ZZ tabby 12/12 9 x 6 surface teasled, or damaged 

   between (a) 
and (b) 

 replaced ZS-ply ?tablet cord   4-ply thread 

845/2 727077 Ae disc brooch back, pin (b) replaced ZZ tabby 13/11 33 x 15 surface teasled? 

848/2 726934 Fe buckle back of plate  replaced ZZ tabby 13/9, 14/8 20 x 10, 20 x 7 even spin and weave 

850/1 726973 Fe spearhead  socket  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill, 
reverses, 
chevron or 
broken 
diamond 

9/7 25 x 20 in layers or folds; diagonals 
in middle layer S, in outer 
layers Z; one yarn noticeably 
finer 

858/1 726974 Fe spearhead edge of blade  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 10/8 80 x 14 weave open and pulled 

859/4 727066 Ae buckle front  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill, 
broken 
diamond 

18/16 20 x 17 not enough preserved to 
show if repeat as in that in 
Gr 553; appearance flax 

860/6 727041 Ae small-long 
brooch 

front  animal, slight 
pigment 

Z    traces 

   round pin  replaced ZS-ply    mass coarse threads round 
pinhead 

860/7 727040 Ae small-long 
brooch 

pin and catch  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 12/12 30 x 20 and loose scrap, replaced 

860/8, /9 726928–9 Fe knife and 
rings 

all pieces  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 12/10–12 30 x 12 and other scraps with wool 

861/1 726970 Fe knife blade  replaced ZS 2/2 twill 8/8 18 x 10 one fr, traces, medium twist 
yarns 

863/5 726990 Fe buckle  (a) replaced ZZ ?tabby  6 x 7 Traces 

    (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 4/4 on 4mm 4 x 4 Traces 

864/1 727061 Fe knife   replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5/5 on 5mm  deteriorated, even spin, 
under grass 

871/3 731279 Fe ?tool on ring (a) replaced ZS or S-
ply 

tabby (estimate) 
10/10 

3 x 4 ?S-ply threads suggest 
pattern 

   attached (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   mass unspun fibres on top 
?pile 

871/5 731282 Fe tweezers top end ?(b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill ?pile  8 x 10 fibres on surface, count 
confused 

871/6 731280 Fe tool  ?(b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill  12 x 13 surface deteriorated 



874/2 727080 Fe knife on Fe  wool, ?dyed 
no pigment 

ZZ 2/2 twill 18/12–14 43 x 20 fine threads; replaced area 
along edge of Ae 

   under twill  replaced Z    coarse threads 

874/3 727080 Ae toilet 
implements 

along edge 
one 
implement 

 replaced ZZ    fine threads 

878/2 727044 Ae cruciform 
brooch 

detached  animal Z?    deteriorated, probably (a)  

   pin (a) replaced ZS 2/2 twill 10/12 15 x 13 ?teasled 

878/3 727045 Ae cruciform 
brooch 

pin clasp and 
pin 

(a) replaced ZS 2/2 twill c 12/12–14 24 x 9, 32 x 
12, 15 x 13 

surfaces obscured, ?teasled, 
also confused vegetation 

878/4 726983 Fe pin round pin (c) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 10/c 10–12 35 x 9 pulled tight round pin 

    (d) replaced Z tablet, 4-hole wefts c 10  across above piece, fr all 
cords Z, wefts protruding 

878/5 727046 Ae wire bracelet   semi-
replaced 

ZZ    deteriorated threads 

878/7 727048 Ae brooch 
spring 

one side (b) replaced Z,S/Z 2/2 twill, 
striped 

14/14 13 x 15 (Fig 223 (v)) one system, 
?warp, Z,Z,S five times, the 
rest Z in both systems, even 
weave 

   other side (c) replaced ZZ  2/2 twill c 10/10 17 x 20 in folds 

878/10 727050 Ae ring on edge  replaced Z    string of 4 Z yarns tied knot 

878/13 726984 Fe buckle lump, back ?(a) replaced ZS 2/2 twill  9 x 6 spin Z loose, medium twist 

883/2 731316 Fe buckle underneath  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 6/6 on 5mm  folds, very even spin and 
weave 

884/1 793143 Ae applied 
brooch 

detached (a) animal ?wool ZZ 2/2 twill 12–10/10 12 x 8 confused; long S or S-ply 
dark thread, with knot, lying 
across weave, ?sewing 

884/2 793144 Ae ring   replaced  ZZ    deteriorated 

884/3 793142 Ae girdle 
hanger 

  ?wool fibres Z     

884/5 793160 Fe knife  ?(b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill  5 x 3  

884/6 793159 Fe buckle ring and pin (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill (estimate) 
16/15 

15 x 8 and other traces 

906/2 731418 Ae disc brooch front (a) semi-
replaced 

ZZ 2/2 twill 7/6 on 5mm  traces, dark brown, degraded 

   back, pin (b) replaced ZZ    deteriorated coarser textile 

906/3 731421 Ae square-
headed brooch 

front (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 7/6 on 5mm   

   back (b) replaced ZZ    coarse; Z bead string under 
pin 

   detached  replaced ZS-ply ?tablet weave c 8–9 on 
3.5mm 

10 x 3.5 very fine tablet, S cords, or 
S-ply threads; two heavier Z-
ply threads 

915/2 793168 Fe knife on blade  replaced ZZ tabby c 12/? c 25 x 10 visible on metal in patches 
under fibres lying across it – 
more like fur than pile 

923/2 793141 Ae tweezers   replaced ZS-ply ?tablet weave 8 ?twists on 
7mm 

8 x 7 parallel cords, S, ?tablet 
weave, or fringe threads 

923/3 793163 Fe knife in debris  replaced ZS 2/2 twill c 14/14 16 x 8 fr 

924B/2 731310 Fe pin head (a) replaced ZS 2/2 twill c 14/16 13 x 15 regular 

   other frs (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 7/7 on 5mm  (a) possibly stripe on (b); cf 
Gr 767, Gr 878, but looks 
different 

924B/3 731419 Ae applied 
brooch 

pinhead  replaced ZZ ?twill   deteriorated lumps 

924B/6 731312 Fe knife  (d) replaced ZZ tabby 9/9–10 20 x 20, 15 x 
12 

regular spin and weave 

924B/7 731311 Fe knife  ?(b) (c) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   patches two different twills 
?one ?(b), one ?coarser 

933/4 731438–9 Ae buckle and 
plate 

front  degraded ZS 2/2 twill   traces, fine twill, in fibrous 
lumps, leather and wood 

933/5 731449 Ae belt plate top of plate  crushed ZZ 2/2 twill c 12–14/10 25 x 25 crushed surface 

935/2 731299 Fe key?  ?(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 7/7 on 5mm 7 x 10, 6 x 8 frs, even spin and weave 

935/5 731406 Ae implements  (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill, 
reverses 

8/6 on 5mm  frs, reverses, chevron or 
broken diamond 



935/8 731407 Romano-British 
coin 

underside (b) animal Z?Z tablet 4-hole 
diagonal 
pattern 

24 cords, c 
20 wefts 

10 x 22 braid, one edge preserved, 
three purple (red) S,Z,S, then 
diagonal pattern ?yellow and 
blue (see dyes, Walton 
Rogers); lying on or fastened 
to leather 

   beneath (b) ?(a) degraded ZZ 2/2 twill 8/6 on 5mm  protruding under braid 

935/11d,e 731408 wood and Fe on wood and 
Fe 

?(b) replaced Z?Z tablet 4-hole 
?pattern 

 30 x 30 (clear 
3.5mm) 

cords Z,S,Z,S, ?other edge, 
and scraps possibly pattern 

    ?(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   frs with leather 

   on leather (c) degraded ZS    crushed textile, coarse ZS 
threads possibly fringe 

   on Fe  replaced Z,S-ply    coarse string, and finer 
ply/ply, and fibres ?mat or 
basketry 

936/1 731409 Ae small 
square-headed 
brooch 

back (a) replaced ZZ,S-ply tablet, 4-hole 
at edges, 
diagonal ?2-
hole pattern 
centre 

18 cords, 16 
wefts 

14 x 125 
(braid) 

(Fig 224 (iii)) two frs braid, 
lying to meet and open 
slightly away from each 
other, Z-ply thread joining 
them; one full width, edge 
Z,S,S,Z,Z,S diagonal centre, 
second border S,Z,Z,S; other 
braid broken, width 8–9mm 

   back (b) replaced ZZ ?twill   small damaged patch lying 
over (a); similar on brooch 
936/2, again with thread 
joining 

939/1 731348 Fe spearhead one side  replaced, 
both yarns 
wool (SEM) 

ZZ tabby with 
float pattern 

11/9–10 c 320 x 40 (Fig 219) patches over whole 
blade, ‘summer and winter’ 
weave pattern in stripes, 15–
25mm, reversing back of 
weave, ?2–3 colours (see 
text) 

939/4 731318 Fe buckle top  replaced Z? ?twill   mass damaged textile, leather 
under 

941/2 731295 Fe buckle under pin  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   deteriorated scrap 

944/3 731400 Ae annular 
brooch 

pin  replaced ZZ  ‘  deteriorated surface 

944/4 731401 Ae penannular 
brooch 

pin (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   very deteriorated open weave 

    (b) replaced ZZ tabby c 18/13 
(estimate) 

15 x 20, 3 x 3 deteriorated area, with one 
clear bit 

   across (b)  replaced Z-ply    coarse thread, and knot of 
same 

947/2 731428 Ae buckle   replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   tiny scraps; part leather belt 

948/5 731304 Fe knife on leather 
sheath 

 replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 7/6 on 5mm 7 x 8 lying in folds 

950/2 731323 Fe spearhead edge blade  replaced ZS 2/2 twill 12/10 50 x 10 could be part of textile below 

950/3b 731331 FE shield grip handle and 
loose 

 replaced ZS 2/2 twill, or 
broken 
diamond 

8/9 18 x 12, 12 x 
11, c 20 x 15 

frs showing reverses, others 
simple 2/2 twill, ?wide 
reverse, spaced diamonds? 

951/1 793166 Fe knife side and edge  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 8/8 18 x 18  

954/2d 731287 shield grip grip (a) replaced ZS 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

14/12 12 x 13, 13 x 
15 

centre pattern 

   wood, leather  ?leather     leather thong ?stitching 
leather 

954/3 731283 Fe buckle on ring (b) replaced ZZ tabby 20/16 
(estimate) 

10 x 8, 6 x 10 folds; appearance of flax 

959B/2 731326 Fe buckle, plate underneath (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 13/13 35 x 22 appearance and even count 
?flax 

959B/4 731431 Ae pin traces (b) degraded ZZ tabby   fine; and patches ?leather 

961A/1 731452 Fe spearhead   replaced S or S-
ply/Z 
pattern 
Z,S-ply 

tabby, 
brocaded or 
looped pattern 

7–8/5–6 19 x 15, 14 x 
10, 15 x 8 

(Fig 220) pattern weft 
looping round one weft, 
passing over five warps; 
other fr ?back, short loops of 
pattern ends protrude – ?pile 
(see text) 

962/3 731339B Fe ring   degraded Z,S-ply    bunch at least four wound or 
tied round rings; lump very 
degraded Z textile 



962/7 731442 bead   ?vegetable Z    fibrous matter, ?leather bag, 
and threads underside and 
inside bead 

964/1 731448 Ae applied 
brooch 

pin (a) replaced ZZ tabby 14/14 
(estimate) 

11 x 11 folds and tiny scraps; ?flax 

   under pin (c) replaced Z,S-ply    threads lying across 

964/2 793148 Ae applied 
brooch 

detached (a) ?vegetable ZZ tabby (estimate) 
14/14 

9 x 7 frs 

    (b) ?flax ZZ   length 12, 8 frs of rolled hem, torn off 
?(a), c four warps or wefts in 
roll oversewn Z thread 

    (c) ?flax Z,S-ply cord, ?tablet 
weave 

8 warps on 
2–2.5mm 

length 9, width 
2–2.5mm 

scrap narrow cord or band, 
only warps visible, possibly 
4-hole tablet weave 
(Henshall 1965, 162) 

965/3 731352 Fe buckle frs  replaced ZZ tabby 7/7 on 5mm  fine yarns, scraps 

967/2 731361 Fe penannular 
brooch 

  replaced ZZ    very deteriorated 

967/3 731362 Fe penannular 
brooch 

  replaced ZZ    very deteriorated 

970/2 731411 Ae applied 
brooch 

back, pin (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

 20 x 15 weave as on 970/3 

   underneath (a) replaced ZZ tablet weave cords 85mm 
wefts 97mm 

7 x 5 band or weave border; cords 
4S,4Z; wefts, two returning 
at edge 

970/3 731412 Ae applied 
brooch 

under and 
round pin 

(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

18/17 13 x 10 centre as Fig 218, similar 
diamond appearance 
suggests flax 

975/2 731425 Ae applied 
brooch 

cup of brooch (a) wool, warp 
and Z weft 
pigment, S 
weft ?dyed 

SS,Z tabby, striped 9/10 32 x 25 (Fig 223 (iii)) 2 layers 
weave, with ?weft stripes, 
3Z,2S,4Z,3S,2Z,1S; above, 
1S,4Z,3S,4Z 

   ? from pin (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill ?/16  10 x 5 fr border on twill 

       tablet border 5 cords, 8 
wefts 5mm 

 (Fig 224 (ii)) cords S,Z,S,S,S 

975/3 731426 Ae applied 
brooch 

under pinhead (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill with 
reverse, and 
tablet border 

16/14–16 as 
on 975/2 

13 x 8, 13 x 4 two frs border, one with twill 
attached showing reverse; 
cords in border different 
Z,S,Z,Z,Z, ie other edge 

   detached (a) as above S/S,Z tabby, striped 8/9 18 x 13 (Fig 223 (iv)) stripes 
3S,2Z,4S,2Z,2S 

975/5 731334 Fe pin all frs (a) replaced S/S,Z tabby, striped 9/9   

975/6, /7 731333A, B Fe knife and 
ring 

 ?(a) degraded SZ ?tabby    

978/2 731303 Fe arrowheads all over  replaced Z? ?tablet, 4-hole 8 12 x 15 deteriorated, clear area four 
cords S,2Z; could possibly 
be on ZS twill with reverse 

979/2 731336 Fe spear ferrule  (a) replaced ZZ    damaged, coarse, ?cloak 

979/4 731385 Ae strap end under ?(b) animal ?wool ZS twill 6/6 on 5mm 17 x 18 against metal, under leather; 
loose scrap has stud mark 

979/5 731383 Ae buckle top (b) degraded ZS 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

14/12 
(estimate) 

50 x 25 damaged, but certainly 
broken diamond; leather belt 
across 

979/7 731384 Ae belt 
attachment 

front  traces Z     

981/1 731313 Fe buckle on loop  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 11/11 20 x 8 medium to light spin, even 

981/2 731314 Fe knife   replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 14/13–14 13 x 12 regular spin, weave 

983/1 731390 Ae applied 
brooch 

spring, pin (a) replaced ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond or 
chevron twill 

12/12 13 x 12 showing reverse 

983/2 731392 Ae applied 
brooch 

round pin  replaced ZZ ?2/2 twill   ?coarser, see (b) 

983/3 731389 Ae equal-armed 
brooch  

front (b) wool, 
pigment 

ZZ 2/2 twill 4/4 on 5mm 8 x 7  

   back ?(a) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill    

  detached from above (a) wool, 
pigment, 
some ?dyed 

ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

13/10 42 x 18, 22 x 
17 

as in Fig 218 



    (b) ?wool ZZ 2/2 twill 5/5 on 5mm 7 x 7  

985/1 731413 Ae applied 
brooch 

back of plate  replaced Z    mass of deteriorated Z-spun 
textile 

987/2 731399 Ae supporting 
arm brooch 

back  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill c 10/8 30 x 30 folds, small parts clear 

987/3 731398 Ae small-long 
brooch 

back, pin  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill   under bone and skin 

987/4 731387 Ae buckle, plate on plate  vegetable, 
flax 

ZZ 2/2 twill 8–9/7 18 x 11 noticeably coarse fibred; at 
one point finer threads in 
pairs 

989/2 731337 Ae bow brooch 
and links 

front (a) degraded ZS twill   damaged, ?hairy surface 

989/3 731376 Ae bow brooch front (a) degraded ZS    patch 

   back (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

7/7 on 5mm  frs, centre, edge folded with 
some threads ?over 3, 
possibly broken 

989/4 731375 Fe pin and Ae 
ring 

 ?(b) replaced ZZ twill   frs 

    ?(a) replaced ZS twill   deteriorated, fine 

989/5w 731365 Ag beads  (b) replaced ZZ as 989/3  45 x 14 surface poor 

989/6a 731365 Fe strip over one side  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 6/ (5mm)  probably (b) 

989/8 731378 Ae dolphin 
buckle 

front (a) replaced ZS 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

14/12 15 x 15 centre not clear, but 
diagonals both directions 
warp and weft 

989/9 731374 Ae sheet all over frs  replaced ZS    very loose spin, weave not 
clear 

992/2 731396 Ae applied 
brooch 

pin, lump  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill  10 x 4 coarse fibre, loose twist yarn; 
surfaced damaged 

992/3 731397 Ae applied 
brooch 

front  replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 
broken 
diamond 

7–8/6 on 
5mm 

13 x 11 same centre as Fig 218 

     replaced ZS-ply, 
Z-plyed 

  length 9mm string 

   back, pinhead  replaced ZZ   length 15, 
width 4 

deteriorated textile, and long 
threads, ?tablet edge, or 
loosely plaited fringe? 

992/6 731291 Fe buckle   replaced Z    deteriorated; some Z threads 
clear 

993/3 731393 Ae buckle, plate on plate  degraded ZS 2/2 twill  10 x 5 crushed, area with 
impression of buckle loop, 
fine 

997/2a, /2c 731371 Fe pin and ring fr (a) replaced ZZ tabby 7/8 on 5mm 10 x 11 under grass; spin irregular 

   other side (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

12/12 on 
5mm 

25 x 30 centre of diamond as Fig 218 
but probably repeats on more 
threads; appearance ?flax 

   fr (c) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 10 x 8 on 
5mm 

12 x 12 rather pulled; appearance 
suggests wool 

998/1 731433 Ae/wood bucket on wood (a) vegetable ZZ 2/2 broken 
diamond twill 

9/7 on 5mm 13 x 19 dark and brittle; centre not 
clear but diagonals certainly 
diamond 

998/6 731381 Ae buckle on leather (b) replaced ZZ 2/2 twill 5/6 on 5mm  frs, very deteriorated 

   on pin (c) replaced ZZ tabby 8/6 on 5mm 8 x 9 tiny frs 

998/7 731373 Ae ring on wood  degraded  ZZ ?twill   mass, very deteriorated 

1000/1 731359 Fe penannular 
brooch 

  replaced ZZ    very deteriorated 

1000/2 731360 Fe penannular 
brooch 

  replaced ZZ    very deteriorated 

US/2  Ae small-long 
brooch 

back, head  replaced ZZ tabby 8 (5mm) 9 x 7 open weave, fine 

   underneath  replaced Z threads  14 coarser?, tying round or one 
system of weave? 

US/20  Fe buckle   replaced ZZ twill 2 on 5mm , 8 x 6 in folds or layers, even 
medium spin 

Cremation burials 

222 690952 Fe buckle round pin  replaced Z threads  6 x 3 decayed weave, pierced, very 
fine 

486/1a 726910 Fe shears round arms 
and loop 

 replaced Z threads   coarse, very loose twist, 
?tying to ?girdle 

799/1 727095 Ae pin traces  replaced ZZ tabby   fine threads and weave 



Key: fr(s) = fragment(s); US = unstratified find 


